
Assisted Living & Memory Care 

allegroliving.com

314-332-8372
richmondheights@allegroliving.com

1055 Bellevue Avenue 
Richmond Heights, MO 63117

Comforting spaces
Warm, cozy accommodations feature thoughtful 
design ideas and all the comforts of home with  
no worries about maintenance.

Care that caters to you
Coming home to Allegro means secure, joyful 
living for residents and peace of mind for the 
family and friends who care about them. 

Come home to Richmond Heights
Come home to a better, fuller, inspired life. 
Come home to Allegro inspired senior living.

Specialized assistance
Sometimes, you just need a helping hand. Allegro 
offers attentive 24-hour service, resources and 
activities carefully tailored to each resident’s needs 
and preferences. We supply the right amount of 
caring support to maintain independence and find 
joy in life every day, in every way.

Holistic attitude
Allegro’s signature Ensemble program cares  
for the whole person, rejuvenating mind, body 
and spirit. Our individualized approach creates 
stimulating and meaning life experiences in a 
secure, nurturing environment. 

ASSISTED LIVING: Sonata
Studio: 406 square feet

ASSISTED LIVING: Harmony
1 Bedroom: 677 square feet

ENSEMBLE MEMORY CARE: Medley
Studio: 392 square feet

Additional studio and one bedroom floor plans available. 



A new home built just for you
Surrounded by family every day. When you become 
part of our Allegro family, you will experience the 
joy of carefree luxury living coupled with the loving 
support of neighbors and skilled associates. We  
are a close-knit community that cares about each 
individual. At Allegro, we are family.

Allegro values make  
a distinctive difference  
Allegro is a values-based, family-managed  
organization dedicated to service, integrity,  
excellence and dignity. We are proud to bring 
inspired senior living and award winning design  
to the St. Louis area, where Allegro has been  
based for over 40 years. 

Live life your way
Allegro offers warm community places and inspiring 
personal spaces. Upscale amenities such as outdoor 
balcony dining, stadium-style theater, fitness center, 
therapy services and a full-service salon and spa 
encourage active, healthy lifestyles and interaction 
with family and friends. Or just enjoy peace-of-mind 
in tranquil surroundings, knowing our professional 
24-hour associates are just a phone call away.

Connection and convenience
Located close to restaurants, shopping and the 
cultural gems of St. Louis, Allegro residents  
also appreciate living near the SSM Health  
St. Mary’s Hospital campus for easy  
access to personal physicians.

Affordable luxury from  
inspired senior care experts
We listen, laugh and strive to bring delight  
and a sense of belonging to every aspect of  
our community, from delectable chef-prepared  
meals to engaging daily activities tailored to  
each individual, with no long-term commitments. 

Discover Allegro’s newest senior living community


